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On the way to
Capitoline Hill,
triumphs proceeded
along the Via Sacra
(above), the main
street in ancient
Rome.

SCNGQ!IN DEN6/CEiTY ]i!1AGES

he morning of September zt, 46 e.c.,

was a dav of celebration for the citi-
zens of Rome. A general was about
to claim the highest honor a Roman
could receive: a triumph, a spectacular

celebration in which Roman generals paraded
through the streets flaunting prisoners ofwar
and spoils of victory. This day promised to be
like none other before it: Todav was the first of

:8w

Caesar's triumphs were exceptional not only
for their immense expense and grand scale, but
also for the fact that he was the only person in
Rome's history to receive four, one for each of
his victorious campaigns. By celebrating Caesar,

Rome was also celebrating itself, because this
general had enlarged and enriched the republic
like no other man before him. The one who came
closest was Caesar's ally turned riva1, Pompey

the Great. He had received three triumphs.four triumphs, all held to honor the
same man,Julius Caesar. Over the
next two weeks, Rome could :

CAESAR'S
FIRST
FCUR

Iook forward to three more
giant parades.

After victory in Alesia and
the surrender of the Gallic
Ieader Vercingetorix, Caesa r

completes the conquest of
Gaul and establishes Roman
rule. Vercingetorix is sent to
Rome as a captive.

After his arrival in Egypt,
Caesar allies himself with
Cleopatra against her siblings.
Together they defeat the army
of her sister Arsinod and her
brother Ptolemy, and Cleopatra
becomes ruler of Egypt.

CAESAR, WRITING H S ACCOUNT OF H]S A/IL TARY CAI\4PAIGNS

IN A 16TH-CENTURY PA NT NG BY G|ORGIO VASARI

SCAtA, FTORENIE
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Sacred Rituals
In the Roman Republic, generals requested
triumphs, but it was the Senate that granted
them-on1v if a victory met a series of condi-
tions. The win had to be a major battle (with
a minimum of 5,ooo enemy casualties ) that
ended a war. While the Senate deliberated, the
general would wait outside the city gates. If he
tailed to qualify for a fu1l-blown triumph, he
could be granted an ouctio (ovation), a slightly
lesser celebration.

Whentriumphs were granted, a grandproces-
sion was held throughout the streets of Rome.
Detaiis varied over the centuries, but typically

the festivities would last for an entire day. The
parade followed a sacred route through the city,
startingat the gate, Porta Triumphaiis, proceed-
ing to the Campus Martius (Field of Mars) and
then along the Via Sacra (Sacred Way) to the
temple ofJr-rpiter on Capitoline Hi11.

Politicians would proceed first, often fo1-
lowed by musicians and entertainers. prison-
ers of war were paraded before Rome, as well
as the plunder gained through the victory. For
the grand finale, the general and his soldiers
(the only time when the army could enter the
sacred boundaries of the city) would march
as crowds cheered thenr on.

A first-century e.c,

bust (below) depicts
Numidian king Juba l,

defeated by Caesar
in 46 e,c. Louvre
Museum, Paris
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Sflnl{3 Pharnaces ll of Pontus,
:'of the Bosporan kingdom,
,les Roman territory. Caesar

=s a legion and swiftly
':ats him in the Battle of Zela.
:'1aces escapes, but is killed
. ie of his off icers.

The battle of Thapsus takes
place between Caesar's troops
and the remnants of Pompey's
army, supported by King
luba I of Numidia. Caesar is
victorious, and Juba dies in a

suicide pact.

Caesar celebrates four triumphs
in Rome, marking victories in Gaul,
Egypt, Pontus, and Africa. This last
triumph raises hackles in Rome,
as the victory was part of Caesar's
general struggle against his rival and
fellow Roman, Pompey the Great,
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The sense of honor was overwhelming: In
a city that viewed monarchs with distrust,
the general would be allowed to be "king for a
day''Dressed in royal purple, he would ride in a
quadriga, a carriage drawnby four horses. In his
hands, he would hold an ivory scepter and a lau-
rel branch. On his head was both a laurel wreath
and a golden crown held by a slave, who was also
given the task of whispering into the general's

ear reminders of his mortality.
Ending at 19 B.c., the .Fasti Triumphales is

an incomplete record of those who had been
awarded triumphs. Stretchingback to Rome's
founders, it shows that Romans believed this
accolade to be as old as the city itself. The first
triumph in the list is attributed to Romulus,
one of the city's legendary founders. Like many
of Rome's traditions, this connection with its
mythical past helped consolidate and sanc-
tify its institutions. The origins of the proces-
sion were probably rooted in a religious festi-
val meant to bring about plentiful harvests.
As the city grew in size, the triumphs grew
in splendor.
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different continent: He earned his first triumph ,.{

in Africa (Libya), in 8r a.c.; his second, in Europe. /a.-*q*n
in 7r e.c.; and the third, about to years later, in trl, ' ,^
AsiaMinor,wherehedefeatedboththeeastern Y" " ?

,€

Raisingthe Bar
Gnaeus Pompeius Magnus, better known as

Pompey the Great, had taken the triumph tradi-
tion to new heights, exceeding anything the Ro-
: r-rans had experienced before. First-century A.D.

l-ristorian Plutarch described how the iast of his
-hree triumphs, which Pompey celebrated on his
:sthbirthday in 6r e.c.,lasted for two da1,s. Pom-
',reyparaded joo high-rankinghostages through
-he city, and displayed placards boasting that he

rad killed or captured rz,rB3,ooo enemies, put
..rt of action 846 warships, and given r,5oo de-
:arii to each of his soldiers, an amount the-v
.'ould normally take a decade to earn.

Writing in the second century e.p., Greek
',storian Appian detailed Pompey's expensive
,. stes, including entering the city on a diamond-

, -udded chariot and wearing a cloak that a11eg-

-',1v belonged to Alexander the Great. Golden-
,rned bulls were sacriticed, and the peopie of
rme were gifted parties, banquets, and games.

The number of triumphs was certainly un-
.,ral, but Pompey's victories had unusual
alities. Each ofhis victories took place on a

pirates and Mithradates VI, king of Pontus and I ..
a iong- standing menace to the Roman Repubiic.

Ju1lus Caesar's career was just beginning
when Pompev's was peaking. In 6o n.c., ::-i
Caesar had earned enough acelaim and -f-*'-
power to form a oorr"r'ilT';;i,;r.rr':r,': {- ;\
ance. thc First Triumvirate. with Pom- if ld\ ,pey and Marcus Liciniu.s Crassus. A1* ' *f 1thoughthesemenwereallies.theywere ,1 )

also wary of one anolher. for each one {f
had great power and influence. After C*-
Crassus's death in 53 B.c., the relation-
shipbetweenPompeyandCaesardete- ;i ft,r;.';; ltl-..
riorated into enmity. Confrontation
eventually became unavoidable, and
they finally faced each other in a
four-year civil war.

?a

JUTIUS CAESAR. I/ARBLE STATUE BY N COLAS

COUSTOU, IBTH CENTURY IOUVRE tulUSEUl/, PAR S _ : 
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Caesar was victorious, defeating Pompey's OI\E FOR CaesartraveledtoEglpt,whereCleopatraandher

forces at the Batlle of Pharsah-rs in 
'18 

l'tr' Pompey PoS'llERI'liY brother Ptolem'v and siste r Arsino. were fightin'e

the Greatledto Egvpt, where the pharaohPioi- for power. caesarbackedcleopatra, and she de-

emv (Cleopatra,s biother)had himmurdered, an featedl-rer siblings in 47 n.c. tobecome sole Egvp-

act which dlsturbed Caesar, r,vho, despite be- tian ruler" caesar's third victorv can-re later that

ing an adversary of the general, sti11 sanr hlm as year. P1-rarnaces II, king of Pontus, was crushedbv

a Roman. The legacy oihi, for*"r aliy turned Rome at the Battie of Zelainpresent-dav Turkel''

enerrv wouldtrouble Caesar as he turnedto his Victories in Gaul' Egypt' and Pontr-rs quali-

futr-rre in Rone" fied Caesar for three triumphs, but he dicl not

hesitate to ask the Senate for a fourth. Caesal

Tantyimg UXe Trriu1,-m$rhs scored a victory that led to the downfall of the

Once back in Rome, Cn"-"ror', thor.tghts turned to remnants of Pompey's forces, the defeat of King

triui-nphs. Belore clvil r,var broke out, Caesarr had Jr-rba I of Nurnidia in North Atrica. During the

alreadl,chaikeclup some astoundingmi}itarlvic. L\{[]l jJu Roman civil r,var, Juba sr.rpported the remnants

tories. Between 5g and 50 B.c., l-ds forces waged of Pon-rpey's forces with reinforcements dr-rring

a series of campaigns in Gar-rl, conquering new he Battle of Thapsus (ir-r present-day Tunisia I

territory tbr Rome and cleleating several Galiic ,., in April 41'' I t-'
tribes.Thechn-raroftheGalLicwarscamei, ,J , i:' ', ' '' 

..., - , Juba did die in the r:ont-lict. but he wasn't

5ze.c.whentheRomanswontheBattleof ,1 ... ,,, - , -\ siainb.vCaesar'sforces. Sources sa--vthathe

Alesia, det"eating a conlederation of rribes '.;, ,.t ',-/.*. - * ,d I and Marcus Petreius, a general allied with

leclbvGallicchiefVercingetorix.Thisvic- l- .,' '' ' j *, , - ,,'', Pompcrifledandmadearnr-rtuaisuicidepact

tor-1r$,.rs certainlyworthv ofatriun-rph" I \ ! 
- -t' 

'-- 
'.. ,{i] to avoicl capture'

Caesar's second great victorv occurred t : J l-'{ 
- i ,r' :', Not onlv was Thapsr-rs not a victory thett

. [S]pt. rhortl] llier Ponrpe\').rr,Jrlr. 
-1 . ,l- \r"uld lcclrnic,rllr itr>tilr l triunph" ht
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Caesar's inclusion of it inflamed tensions in
R ome, which was recovering trom civil war and
:he loss of Pompey, whommany still considered
a great hero. Nonetheless, Caesar returned to
R ome ready to celebrate before the people.

Quadruple Triumphs
Cver the course of a fewweeks in 46 n.c., Caesar
staged his four triumphs, beginning with the
3a11ic. Historians say it started with a curious
,rcident. The first - century e.n. Roman historian
Suetonius described how Caesar's chariot broke
:.s he paraded through city. The general nearly
:11, but continued along the route..between two
nes of elephants, fortyin all, which acted as his

. rrch bearers."
In the Gallic triumph, Caesar's men followed

--:hind him. Some carried large placards depict-
lg the most important battles and events. It was
-.rstomary for them to carouse, singing songs
:reant to stave offthe jealousy ofthe gods by
laking fun ofthe general's vices. Suetonius re-

. rrded a particularly risque verse that poked fun
- Caesar's love affairs:

Home we bring otu-bald whoremonger;
Romcn-s, lockyour uriues awoy/
AII the bags of gold you lent hitn
Went his Gallic tarts to pay.

In the Pontic triumph, Suetonius reported how
in addition to the placards showing key battle
scenes, a wagon was decorated with three simple
words: Veni, vidi, yici (I came,I saw, I conquered).
Rather than referring to a battle or event, Sue-
tonius believe the phrase referred to the speed
with which Caesar's forces won.

Romans were happy to celebrate victories
against foreign powers, but there were mixed

The triumphal
procession passed
through the Forum
Boarium (above),
site of the Temple of
Hercules Triumphant
(left) and the Temple
of Portunus (right),
before reaching the
Capitoline Hill.
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ECYPT
COMES TO
ROME
ln 46 e.c, Julius Caesar celebrated his

Egyptian triumph after he and Queen
Cleopatra defeated her siblings for the
throne. At the triumph's climax (below),

the procession arrived at the Temple of
-lupiter on Capitoline Hill, where Caesar
showed off the spoils of war.

@ woNDRous LTGHTHoUsE
Along the triumphal parades, re-creations were made of

the places conquered. Here, a model of the Lighihouse

of Alexandria, one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient
World, has been made to symbolize the victory in Egypt,

@ ctRRrrrs AND ELEPHANTS
Caesar exhibited elephants and giraffes in his Egyptian

triumph, Giraffes had never been seen before in Rome and

they caused quite a stir.

@ n srsrER SPARED
Arsinoe, Cleopatra's sisier, is paraded in chains as a prisoner,

Her situation arouses the compassion of the volatile crowd;

her life will be spared, and she will be sent into exile.

@ cnrsnn AT THE TEMPLE
The commander stands on the steps to the Temple of

Jupiter. Honored generals would climb them to offer a

laurel wreaih to the god in gratitude for the victory.

MAPPING THE TRIUMPH

Although practices of Roman triumphs
changed over time, the roughly 2 5-mile
parade route remained largely the same.

In Caesar's time the procession began

at the Porta Triumphalis in the Servian

Wall, and wound through several

streets before heading past the

3r Circus Maximus and on toward

W? Palatine Hill and the Forum. To

; ,'l finish, the procession would
ascend Capitoline Hill and end at

the Temple of Jupiter. lt was here

that the execution of prisoners and

offerings to the gods took place, in

front of Rome's cheering crowds.

BASATT STATUETTE OT

CTEOPATRA VII HOLD]NG A

CORNUCOP]A, THE HORN OF PLENTY

F]RST CENTURY B,C,, HER]\4ITAGE

[4 I.] SEL] ful, SAI NT PETERSBI] RG,
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feelings ;ibout t1-re battles il-tvolving Pornpey ar-rc1

his al1ies. Caesar r,,r:Ls rnind|-rl of tl-ris, especiall-v

ch,ir lng the fourth triumph. According to Ap-
pian, Caesar "took cale not to inscrib.' an1, Ro

n-Lan nan-res in his triurnph (as it rvould have bcen

unseen-Lly in his e-1rs5 ar-rdb:ise and inar-rspicior.rs

in those of the Ron;rn people to tr itunph over
tellorv-citizens)."He r,vas astute enongh to avoid

ai-ry rr-rention of Pornpev. T1're former leader re-
rnained nruch loved ancl Caesar had to r,vaLtch his
step. Even so, Caesar did a11ow this car-npaign to
be represented in posters.

Paradir-rg captured foreign ene rnies before the
popr-r1ace rvas enthusi asticallv welcor-tted. Tra-
ditionallv, the_v rvor-r1d be presented in chalns or

cages before the crowcls ar-rd ther-i execr-tteci. It
h;Ld bc'en six years since Ve rcingetorir's del-eat,

and the Ga11ic commander h:Ld ber:n in prisolr
ever since. As p.;Lrt of l-Lis trinmph, Cacsar pa

raded the vanquisherd leac[er tl-rrough thc streets

of Rone ar-rd then had him executed or Capi
toline Ili1l.

Not allof Caesar's defeate d euemies met sucl.

a thte. During rlrt' Egyptian triumph, Cleopatr:r':
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sister Arsinoe was bound in chains. Her de-
meanor aroused the crowd's sympathy. Sensi-
tive to the feelings of the people, Caesar had her
exiled to Ephesus rather than killed.

Bread and Circuses
In addition to the processions, Caesar spared no
-'xpense for gand entertainments for the Roman
'-.eop1e. Appian described the action:

[Caesar] put on vcrious shows. There was

horse-racing, and musical contests, and
combats-one with a thousand foot soldiers
opposing another thousand, another with
2oo cavalry on each side, and another that
was amixedinfantry and cavalry combat, as

well as an elephantfightwithtwentybeasts a

side and a naval battle with 4,ooo oarsmen
plus athousand marines on each side tofight.

- aesar generously rewarded his troops with
J,ooo sesterces-far bevond what they would

--:ive earned in a lifetime. He also gave a mag-
-: nimous sum of 4oo sesterces to every citizen,

:-:a::;1j..'.,:.-:.rli;ni*ii"-?;;4f &+!it:a

distributed food, and staged gladiatorial com-
bats and athletic events.

The triumphs were long remembered for their
pomp and splendor, but some historians believe
they stirred up opposition to the conquering
hero. To some, the grandstandlng was at odds
with Rome's republicanvalues of simplicity, dis-
cipline, dignity, and virtue. Caesar had spent
extravagant sums on self-promotion, causing
several Roman senators-such as Cassius, and
Brutus-to grow wary of him, wonderingwhat
his true motivations might be.

Grumblingabout Caesar's ambitions was only
fueled by this ostentation. Opposition to his
power increased among this faction of sena-
tors, who hatched a successful assassination p1or,

in the rB months following the four triumphs
of Caesar.

]TALIAN H STOR AN AND H STOR CALNOVET STANDREAFREDIAN' HASWRITTEN
EXTENS]VELY ON RO]\4E'S LATE REPUBL C AND EARLY E]\4PIRE,

Learn tnore

?he I'u,ehre Caesars
Suetonius (ed .lames Rives), Peagu n C ass cs,2007
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Carle Vernet's 18th-
century painting
(above) of the triumph
of second-century e.c.

genera Lucius Aemilius
Paullus shows him with
a laurel crown and an
ivory scepter, elements
that also appeared
in Casear's triumph
200 years later.

Metropolitan Museum
of Art, New York
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